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£435,000
1 Lascelles Place, Goldsbrough, North Yorkshire, HG5 8FP 3 Bedroom House - Semi-

Detached

A stunningly presented three bedroom semi detached luxury home that is
peacefully situated in a prime position overlooking the cricket club grounds in this
ever popular village. Internal inspection strongly recommended.

Floor Plan

Energy Performance Certificate

Directions

Proceed into the village of Goldsborough. Follow the Main road around into Church Street. Turn left onto
Station Road. Take a left turning by the sign that leads into Lascelles Place where the property is found
on the right hand side.

Council Tax Band E  Tenure Freehold



The delightful lounge has views over the front garden area and beyond towards the village cricket field. 

A main feature of this beautifully presented home is the full-width quality dining kitchen that incorporates
Bosch appliances that include a washer/ dryer, dishwasher, 4-ring gas hob with extractor fan double oven,
and a fridge/freezer.

On first floor, there is a useful storage cupboard and access to an insulated loft.

To the front of the property, there is a beautifully presented master bedroom that has had additional fitted
Hammond doors to create a useful deep storage area. The master bedroom incorporates a luxury fully tiled
shower room.

There are two further bedrooms the largest of which has a Hammond fitted double wardrobe.

Outside the front of the property, there is a well-planned garden. At the rear, there is a wide private enclosed
feature garden that has a patio, pergola, and establishing borders that create a nice entertaining area with
a shaped lawn.

Outside at the rear of the property there are two allocated private parking spaces.

Description


